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“Hosanna!  
Blessed is the one who comes  
in the name of the Lord!    

                         ~ Mark 11:9 (NRSV)
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Fair prices for quality palms 

encourage sustainable 

harvesting, meaning better 

income long into the future.

Eco-Palms are sorted and 

packed within the harvesting 

community, extending  

income opportunities to  

even more people.

Eco-Palms harvesters often 

earn five to six times more 

per frond than traditional 

palms, and a portion of the 

purchase price goes directly 

back to the community.   
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Lutheran World Relief is a ministry of U.S. Lutherans, serving communities living in poverty overseas. Lutheran World Relief is a ministry of U.S. Lutherans, serving communities living in poverty overseas.
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Let us proudly wave our Eco-Palms, giving thanks to God and inviting palm harvesters,  
their families and communities to our celebration!
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Our congregation is proudly waving Eco-Palms  

in partnership with Lutheran World Relief. We  

are helping palm harvesters in Latin America, their  

families and communities find pathways out of poverty.
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